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Bill and the latter's wonderful Wild West Show
was exhibiting in Paris in 1889, that Mr. Dallin
was led to begin the first of his great statues ot
American Indians. He had been familiar with
the race as a boy In Utah. This first statue Jie

named "The Signal of Peace," and it was ex-

hibited In the Paris Salon the following year,
receiving honorable mention. It was something
entirely new to the French artists and was great-
ly admired.

This great success on the first of his eques-

trian statues further inspired him to pursue this
subject and resulted in three other great works.
It' also brought him several commissions of im-

portance, among them the splendid ornamental
memorial flagstaff of bronze for the town of Ar-

lington, and the statue of Monotony in the park
of the Arlington, Mass., town hall.

Whl'e the Hanover, Pa., statue and the Syra-

cuse soldiers' monument show a remarkable ver-

satility and a great departure from the conven-
tional types of soldiers' monuments throughout
the country, the Arlington flagstaff Is perhaps as
great a test of sculptor's powers as' anything

I that could be conceived. A fine piece of bronze
work on an ornamental marble base, it carries

four figures of entirely distinct types. The bronze
figures surround a conventionalized bronze urn
which upholds an enormous flagpole. It Is the
gift of two sisters, the Misses. Robbins, to their
native town. The figures are nearly life-siz-

Nowhere else in this country has so elaborate
and inc'uslve a design with large figures for a
flagstaff base been executed. The four figures
are all drawn from Arlington annals. The Indian
squaw at one corner once owned a large tract of
land In the district on which the town hall,
itself a memorial gift, now stands. The Minute-ma- n

represents one of the actual Revolutionary
lighters who picked off redcoats on the morning
following Paul Revero's ride. The Puritan father
and mother teaching her child to road are sou-
venirs of old Monotony, as Arlington was called
by the Indians, into the ornament, furthermore,
have been introduced suggestions of the town's
present claim to distinction its market gardens.
The fruits and vegetables have been cunningly
conventionalized and applied.

Mr. Dallin's greatest technical problem, he ex-

plains, was to make the four figures all "sit Into"
the composition with no corners and angles that
would obtrude and break up the harmony of the
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CYRUS E. DALLIN'S SKETCH MODEL FOR STATUE OF "ANN HUTCHINSON,"
TO BE PLACED IN THE BOSTON PUBLIC LIBRARY

general scheme of lines, in this work of harmon- - H
Izatlon he appears to have Wn remarkably sue- - H
ccssful. H

His statue of Massasoit will bo presented to H
the town of Plymouth, Mass., ,by the Order of H
Red Men. The monument will bo completed and H
unveiled in 1920, the 300th anniversary of the Pil- - H
grims' landing. It shows the great chief, the sin- - H
cere friend of the white man with a pipe of H
peace in his left hand, appearing as though about H
to receive a friendly visit from the white settlers.
The face is one of great kindliness, and there H
is a depth of feeling in the suggestion of reserve H
strength. In Its way it seems as heroic and H
tragic as the "Appeal" to rescue this famous H
chieftain from obllvipn the Order of Red Men
decided upon this statue. Massasoit, to whom
Massachusetts owes so much, to whose unfall- - H
lng friendship the early settlers owed their lives,
and whose name is perpetuated in the name of H
the state, has no other memorial than that name
until this statue is completed. A diligent search
was made for the most accurate description of
Massasoit, which was found to have been written JM
by Edward Winslow, one of the governors of
Plymouth. This description was in the posses- - M
sion of the Honorable Arthur Lord of Plymouth,
who loaned it to the sculptor.

The Ann Hutchinson statue depicts one of the
most remarkable women of the early Colonial M
days. She came to Boston with her husband from M
Lincolnshire, England, in 1G34. She organized a H
body of women who met weekly and discussed M
the sermons of Cotton Mather and by her crltl-- M
cisms established a new 'kind of heresy that re- - fl
suHed In her banishment from the Massachu- -

setts Bay Colony, with her family. M
An inspiring and picturesque location for an

artist's home is Mr. Dallin's, in Arlington, Mass. B
Located on top of one of the highest hills in that Hfe
section of Greater Boston, it commands a won- - M
derful view. Here he finds time, however, to min- - M
gle with his neighbors, and to take an Inter- - M
est in what the rest of the world Is doing. Ho M
has just completed a bust in white marble of his
mother, and several fine Indian subjects. A num- - M
ber of these he is planning to send to the Pan-
ama-PacIf- Exposition at San Francisco. These
will Include his statue model of an Appache, M
one of "Pretty Eagle," another, "The Cayuse at IH
the Spring," "The Protest," "On the Warpath," M
and "The Prayer in the Desert." These are all M
equestrian figures. M

THE PARAGRAPHERS H
Bill Reedy says: M
It Is coming to pass that when one says "Brit-- H

tannia rules the wave" the i atural response is: M
"Go tell that to the submarines." M

When last heard from the Prince of Wales H
was on his way to the front. Perhaps he picked H
up a nail en route. San Francisco Town Talk. H

So far the Turkish government has not asked H
the United States to apologize or salute for hav- - M
lng a launch around where they were firing off H
guns. Seattle Town Crier M

Only one school child out of ten in Chicago is H
normal. Perhaps that accounts for so many being H
willing to live in Chicago after they have grown H
up. Seattle Argus. lH

So the Kaiser has put Moltke In jail by way H
of rebuke for criticising the Crown Prince! Won- - H
derful are the vicissitudes of Moltke's career ac- -

cording to the artists in flubdub who are catering H
to the American appetite. San Francisco Town H
Talk. H


